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On Thursday ‘The Mad Scientist’ came to visit.
The children learned all about inventions and
how things were discovered.
They were amazed at some
of her demonstrations. Joel
acted as a ‘conductor’ to

Stars of the Week
Nursery – Aaron for trying so hard to listen
very carefully when sitting on the carpet with
the class
Reception: Joshua for showing lots of
enthusiasm when learning about animals in
the African Savannah

demonstrate that electricity
can pass through our
bodies. He stood on a

Year one: Lilia for trying really hard in Maths
and understanding all the work
and
Year one: Blake for answering ‘missing
number’ addition questions with ease

plastic stool which acted as
an insulator.

A group of
children
represented our
school at the
Composite
Relay event last
night.
Well done to all the children and thank you to
parents and staff who supported the event. The
girls managed to come first of all the small
schools!
The new school menu starts on Monday 30th
April beginning with Week 2 of the menu.
Additonal menus can be collected from the
school office.
Please remember that school is closed from
Wednesday 2nd May until Tuesday 8th May.

Year three: Logan for his ambitious
vocabulary choices in his report about Eyam
Year four: Sophie for writing an impressive
report about Eyam which includes the SPAG
features we have been learning this week
Year five: Deacon for becoming more
confident in maths and ‘having a go’ even
when he finds it hard
Year six: Tristan for writing a fantastic piece of
persuasive writing
Attendance
Years 1 & 2 with 100%
The whole school attendance for this week is
97%

Next week:
The After School Christian Club
begins on Tuesday at 3pm.
All are welcome
Mrs Adele Robinson BEd NPQH - Headteacher

